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fiabll of Ealing Sugar ly fear of the dentist. For years . 1 
had not dared. to Ujink of enduring 
the pain which the buzzers, prods

there is a-lack of bulk to sugar. It 
gives no exercise to the jaws, and 
withoujt^thak.there canaot-be healthy 

1 cotittf'" ""n6U fullness of the cheeks, such 
even mention them wjthout setting from the exercise of the masticatory 
my teeth on edge muscle*.

By the time that 1. had been three 
months without sugar I was alto to 
march gleefully up the front 'steps of 
a dentist’s office with actually pleas-, 
ant anticipations of the work he was 
td do in preparation for cutting my 
third teeth, an'd the hours that I 
spent in his chair were amonff my 
pleasantest recollections of last sum-

who should not be presented by his 
minister.. I ha'd Mr. Laaneourt m- 
fôrriïéd by rnÿ' ' friënds ï.rtTie" moÏÏvw 
whii'h obliged me to deprive myself 
of'the pleasure of seeing him, an ad
vantage which 1 desired so much, and 
that as Sôon as f shouUTix- mit of 
the administration I should want to 
see him.
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ÏEf. „ one of those delicate individ- 
rantf ttrto the world with 

? (rail constitution that during 
f had to be fed upon

ter of course. A week's deprivation 
of vegetables would be noticed by no 
one. A week without flour or any of 
its products would not be considered 
a hardship, and yet those things 

flame so | staple articles upon which humanity 
has been born and bred, with ages of 
inherited taste back of their 
lives. While therefore my experiment
lacks the verification of a dual or mer No one will gleve 1hat 
confirmatory experience. toe fact that haps. , do not ask it. ^

eef3 .Lml" my earne®t endeaVora 10 Cold water had previously been an- some time, if that pain of

I,,,,, „» uTTbu 7™ 5? ™- ; lurt‘ y «
r- »», r: sir;r., m

ed into it too suddenly, although I jit—cakes, pies, 
loved swimming This fear too dis-

• The people of the United States are 
the greatest sugar users of the world, 
two million tons a year and an ache 
in every spoonful of it ! 
that the ‘‘painful face’’ is becoming a 
national characteristic and that 
ills multiply- fasted than the doctors 
can catalogue them 

It is easy for me^ to appreciate the 
fact that you do no, believe a word 
ol all that I have told

Dawson Bectric liglrt and Power Co.K 0
But it appears that be

iZft milk.
WjL 6res of life therefore 
..^41, within me that I have to be 
IgS} lest I blow them out and cease 

By reason of this handicap I flL continually upon the lookout tor 
Lft* upon my vital forces, and be- 

***" sensitive to them, can dis-

which menace health

No wonder took it badly
“ ’And, after all,’ he added, ‘I read 

in Mr. Monroe’s book that the French 
government reproached me with hav
ing received French emigrants'1 "
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y, gefore they would be noted by a 
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pUe 1 had thus a slender thread- 

did not torbear to test it
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ddings, candies, 
■fruits, cook- 
teft pickles, 
|«es, honçy,, 
Wied drinks

Of course at hospitals and training 
tables where science could command 
and enforce its decrees, some inter
esting data were obtained, but of till 
the free persons who were requested, 
not one of them even for a week gave 
"up the use of sugar, so as, far as vol
untary abstinence went - 1 made the 
experiment alone.

d tilt i
HU yd h»ve attained fair profif- 
|Kp. many forms of muscular and 

ï^jtal occupation, which require both 
-défi iH endurance.
Hé result of this has been that I 
fgl ^d to take many precautions 
igluafe unusual efforts to conserve 
HE «id it is to the most inter

nai, of these experiments that this

larttoflnl.hj
,hln« "new ; MiurHt. 
in; Rockwell * jtig

turns, preserves, canhed 
ies, sweet crackers, s 
jams, jellies

appeared, and I became presently 
capable of going and staying in wat
er with comparative comfort 

Injuries seemed to have less effect 
upon me, just as the dentist’s work 
did, and although it Was a difficult 
matter to compare, I am positive 
that I suffered less from bruises re- 

The first day was a hard one. There ceived a{ter ceasing sugar, than from 
Ip relate* were strawberries for breakfast. They similar ones received M

like sugar. Not only the hu- were the sourest I ever tasted, it To test my ^ f
j*tiy, but any of the whole an- seemed to me, and I made a face for again.st pain, and w whetoer lt 

ytl tingdom, from elephant to hum- every berry. Oatmeal was flat and were not purely „„ag,nation, on two 
will put forth their best insipid with only milk ,n it ; coffee, ot three oeptsioas , ate as much sug. 

“ obta,n the SWeet th>^ , b'l,*r flavorless, had lost all its Ur in deserts as would amount to
■PP »*ve. 1 charm and I drank but half a oup a couple of tahlespoonfuls. I noticed

waS a C,hlld 1 haVC ^ >aTt y r °r f°Ur WaffleS n° di^renœ during the night or next 
I fondness for sugar. On, with butter alone were not so bad, day, but thirty-six hours afterward a
” „l*6rorite day-dreams of my ex- biif I remembered a haipier diy neuralgic pa,n of the fifth nerve, to 

üfyatià was to stand m front of ! When they swam ,n syrup of the ; whkh , had been subject, returned 
tW» window and wish that I golden maple / with all its former intensity, and 1
|||rtyaH tite cieatu puffs and pies t The noon meal at a restaurant was think a little more for interest 
i«kit and tot my fill. As I grew not such a deyrivation.

my ambitions increased, and 1 beef, baked macaroni and cheese,
|-g S®br planning with a companion bread and butter .and a glass of milk 

$j§Uicial combination which would were satisfying, called up no sugar 
os to buy a whole pailful of cravings and made an ideal combin- 
adf mincemeat, to be eaten ation for one who would escape the 

IfSktuffl with a soup spoon.
: * I grew older sugar came to be
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Too much pleasure to 1 
Very well, then, keep yrmr pleasures'1 

and keep your pain . The pain 
stand it as long as you can.

Within a few weeks after /Sopping 
the use of sugar every other article of 
food commences to give a new taste 
There are flavots in meats <tnd vege
tables, delicate and tempting, which 
you never noticed before: 
with milk alone nas a better flavor 
than it ever had

, you say * 1 ►
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with sugar and 
cream. The taste of some with x____ sugar
will strike you as being medicinal
and sickish. The appetite for alt ___
mal food improves an* the digestion 
becomes stronger
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With growing
strength comes more endurance of 
pain and void, while • terror of them 
disappears. With better muscular nu
trition from the proper foods comes 
more muscular 'ability and the 
age to use it. Fear vanishes into the 
distance and the happiness promised 
to those who wear galvanic girdles 
and take bottled tonics becomes a 
reality.
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aSoup, roast tried this again and again until I was 
sure of the time ioterval 

After finding the time which elapsed 
between the eating of the sugar and 
the atpearance of its effects, I was 
able to keep much better track of my 
eatingx I found that some of the 
tropical fruits, sweet pickles and oc
casionally, though not always, ehoco- 
late, wriv causing twinges of pain.
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slavery of the sugar bowl. 

Dinner again
Bv Uslig Coeg Distance
CckpDoiu

Üwas a hard fight.
wiparst temptation. I cared but There was currant jelly with the 
pHai tobacco and less tor hq- roast, Roman pitnch in between times 
B Of year I was so fond that somewhere, ice cream, tempting cake 
■KrilWays grew with the eat- and sugar for the black ooffey — five 
* The more I ate the more I temptations to the meal. 
pN Ire cream, custards, pud- During the day and evening, too, 
jlkpies and cakes baited the- pit- there were Various sugary tempta- 
IV»which beset my path. tions to be put behind
to fflrs I h*ye been making ob- seemed to spring up from the mast i ju»t place it

Bdioes on the effect of »gir « j unexpected .places. Icecream | To prove this more thoroughly, ij WeakTYrritated rerm rear danger
B va.s particularly interested m ; and all temperance drinks, except the secured the cooperation of a physic- for they know they are no Z> 
ttlte reason that bestde my own t„pla.n mmeral waterr, contained sug-: ,an friend who was m charge of a dit,on to nreet ,t: Kkcessm- use ,! ! 
pfor it, two distant members of ar and had to be forsworn. Even the hospital with surgical cares under hi s' sweets irritates the nerves Candv is !

causes rice wicked cocktail did not omit to ca.e. The patients deprived of. sugar not good diet for soldiers 
6* tte physicians said had been give a lurking place to the sugar de- and all saccharines manifested much! Wear,ness ,f a sort of mnscle-oois- W
P^exresstve use of sugar. [mon who assailed me from every less uneasiness physically ,n the seasoning from the exhaustion of ,ts ,e- ♦
|irewtt of this about a year Romt, and most of the tropical fruits ol toe.r injuries, and in two cases serve strength The well-fed nroner X
Ml^an to doubt the healthful- untamed more of it than was com- where suppuration was in progress ,t !y nourished muscle , anno,' *

gar as an article of food. P» ible with the regimen which 1 had-entirely ceased after a few days and without hard labor and plenty 
IS"*. I>0..!>”.. 88 ever c aimed it ,a®pte . * ; j began*'again within tlnrty-mx hours | Mind-weariness is irom the same

! ^°? |8°nM> 11 V WaS UniqUe tar “ ! -^ter feeding ol sugar was recom- cause. A toil-nourished brain thml^
Pore radtea vegetartans. In I have been able to hear, for though menced Yapidly ; but if needs mtrôL Id
EteSr one,many people give up sugar and even it is generally considered among phosphates, and something else 'be
pltom alcohol, which is always starch under doctors orders they are training masters that the abolition sides charcoal and water which ,s all
ElbeiJTtVt T' ?' and a‘Way" fm,tted ,h^ of Shrine „f sugar and sweets from training that .sugar contains when chemicaUv
VttMtot that the appetite for », saccharin to take its place, but ; tables of football players has a hard- analyzed. W
hJtLTI S^Sf'fd' aS With!ratih",tban to fly t0 11,086 «V1,s °f j ening effect upon the nerves as well Sugar eating makes nerve
L * 1 bFCame suspicious | which 1 knew not the possible effects the muscles, and that it is partly Every nerve in
Stent 8t™ulatin« ti*8”!1 pr6ferYed|eto live a“ -absolutely un-; for that reason that the, are able touch in it, and son- nerves, like any

II fins wen-u! 0P” "Y ,**, Ife 0iv,n6 up coffee was : to endure shocks that would kill or- other sore thing, cannot endure the
LreS,r, Y,here W0Uld 1th" hard6sttr,al- ano a8 °»** with- dmary men thought of pain Woutd you hke to

Z ! U* °' , \U8ar ZTf had no charms for me « The taste for sugar is a hard one to be so that you enjoy the prcJ^ct „f

br hnm n °r st,mulaUoB’ amounfed U> giving it up when I • lose. During all the time That I have going to the dentist and march up
JteTZ' WeanneZ stopped using sugar in it. jgone without it, if my appetite to, h,s st.irs with pleasurable JticijT-

toms m nem t ■ "TJT ^ Vaf is possibly foi this reason that, sweet things has diminished I have; lion’ Stop eating sugar for
|TtI T disturbance. sugar does much of its harm The not noticed.,,. I sighed for even an months And mind vou
E Y 40 leaVê L a ordinarily knows w6en ,t im,tat,on ot a dessert A very young bacco

I some results'm»hp°ne I 6nough of food ; b111 by deceiving |&dy who was just leaping the art of If you want to feel like a new wr
ites sirh h i °f a * aSt€ WlUl sugar atlde<l- then cookery wanted to make a cake lor son and find out why life
PN, such as white and brown j more can be taken-far more than the
F6*!, molasses a#id glucose, j s-ystem "demands, an* it 
Sir substitutes glycerin and j that much of 
**' mgethei with every com-'due

-

There is with sugar, as with all ! 
stimulants anti narcotics,, a soothing i 

On several occasions 1 would find out effect upon the nerves , but
force is intended to be used, 
be "soothed away." It is thtre for | 
a purpose. Half of the feelings which - 
aie called nervousness are simply de

finite a bit of thinking before I could ,Hands of the body
some sort

You ere put in immediate 
muni cation

com-
. with Bonanae, 

Eldorado, Hunker. Dominion, 
Gold Run or Sulphur Creeks.

Is V
nervous | 
not toe Short Une . by the occurrence, of the pain thirty- 

six hours afterv ud that I had eaten 
something sweet without suspecting 
at the table, and would have to do
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your body has a ♦ The »: :Rush-Job Jtend.them $F M MCI r XejlAÉM♦ *a fr : MS*iLse no

11
i ♦is so well

me. When I told her that I was try- worth living, just stop being a Slave 
| ing experiments with mysell and of the Sugar Bowl—Frank Morn son. 

my overeating had been could not eat cake, because it had m Examiner.

81 ♦ 0was to this 0rEVEKY Ml sugar in it, she kindly offered to 
off the make a take without sugar in it It 
things was a success as (ar as the absence

.......WesBlngtoa ’ aTact.
| Bust give up every kind ol sugar, but with it I left other 
t brewived fruits 0, an kinds ! beside that The February Century ion tains the i

« were dried without good for me ' parUcularlT lot sugat sent, but i, was uot a cake, ; hitherto uepubUshed diary of Nmrnce- ;
1 swwt»n»u A L 0,0 4r A . m 1 ate it thankfully, nevertheless real- wicz, a distinguished Foie who visit.
XritoisZ eVe" ^ o, ,J ,n,kUti€,ml,0,,4ble *nSatiOU thal " ^ -ughr to make a ed Mount v4<„, and had ZvZa

PAe cakes in ' t s 'i‘‘K"r' j, mouUt, a hankering which on- cake. The same Kind young person tions with General Washington 
ETÎLJ.v ,S ^ 18,1,0 r °“ und6rs,and’ had then invented and made for Z a 1179* Among the^YuZdot^Tthu,

PBMioidinJ D”re e way ot lusm8 cigars, al- sugarles® pumpkin pie, Which was a of the diplomat*.- precaution taken bv
flnS homemade re- though the effect °, them was aiways gioru.us, golden sucoeBB, and was the Indent m toe mà " '
NCLL <0 me Th- —1 -.Wtlv bi, ten in„, bv sugar eater* j French em,gre*

* 01 ,ne * |«bortly aft«r stopping thç use of as well as myself. — ^ 'Wednesday làe 23rd he came wiiir À
® in which \ 86 SUeFr m M X, ahlle 1 COU,d smoke K 1 wi«*i sugar is, of course, good fuel food, !Mrs. Washington to stay two days m 2

h * 14 aPPears 00 the *d" ,„bad no d6Slre tor it as former- and that is one of the arguments up- Mr. Law s house, where N was ^

aw.d., v .. V A U W!n*d *"s though the sugar on whkh »ugar user* always rely the Ume he was sincere oolite
get some en "t*”Vat,on *" lnila,lon ot ^ sal- Gunpowder is also an .deal fuel, yet tentive, but spoke very lit tie

Win* the e °n to J0ln , M> g ands 18 can easl|y be tested1 no one would for that reason think times of agriculture natural history I 
Elut, tTvlT :, 80 *at ! b> Putting a spoonlul f on the. Of employing ,t ,n a stove -LTyou ^Id w.to, "Lent ^ !

It tetsonll|Rj,d, >anv'^tWly !!d attempting u, hold it Acting as a nervous .timuiant and ; on which subject he observed a-thY
I heggn to find \„aCy h ,h 10 *h<n th,‘S lrrltatilon following irritant and as a feel, sugar has creel silettoe and was absolutely
ItegEr habit had JLWUlu* tbe 'Offei-t-on <.f sugar had ceased the much in common, with alcohol, and served, to such an extent thZSS

««I to get » smok^to1^, 1) ^‘Xm8 fOT l0bacco d,s,lpi<a“‘d w‘l* effect- -Pon sensitively organu- never questioned upon the .ub^ct of
h of tobacco for a P , i i, ed persons, such as children and iou* unfortunate revolution, nor upon i
| Week or often m*1" T*.,h*L* WWk ,COm tiie llpw >ouo6 8ltls- u I-roduces résulta al- the least thing, connected with ▼

wLV o Jd L L 1 St?M sllSar-cur'n® myself. I mast identical > ! "t^ce at dinner the ronversauo* i ♦'kSve up thL'Yt -SOme °f tile rcwards Ca,‘d? drunkenness ol girls ,s not turned upon the account ol a vojage ♦

•I ot monec fnr’ y a notieY‘a!8‘C,pams’ U) wblCil 1 had 1,66,1 »»> uncommon "thing, and the stimu- that the Duke of Liancourt had ,ustl 
»«ow; d,d 1 ever S.^1, ” C3T af,tet sw'mm,tt6 lonR » °°ld biting effects of candy are well appre- published The geaerai said" ™i 
!«te person to m YL ' ,Pe,lrrly d'»PP~red, and a ciatod by young gentlemen who make | “ Mr Utmrnqt will he v,-x«l w.th
H»k who Drotes™Jl,tk°!,t.w”1" lWmee my abouWer' 'exen'®6 cans. Tbe experiment may be ; me. When he came into thfs rountty
Wihg to dtelor me ^ i^hKh ,or”lerly Kave nle nolice 01 raxl|y tried by presenting a box ol Tie brought me fetters,af introduction 
Nkt do that L. ,vmld t*» comin« bad weather, (ailed to make , candy to any young Waitian and no- from some of the most distinguished
Naega, ûrs, rau81 lts »PPearame Oyennditlgetme in hi- ticmg the sprightliness of conversa- people in England He had no. need I
‘Without it ium said Fiven me symptoms «jf tion which ensues i0f then,, bçcause, owing to what Mr

die than V d ^ 1 thV i alh etlc ‘ lhe 1>ain trom wbfelt Sugar eating results in starvation f Iaxfayette said to me as well as hts
ead a sugar- had at times been so-seven as to of the muscles "and irritation of the reputation and conduct, I knew the ▲

never obtiv.n * m ltMY fr‘gl“ful fF6linS ol nerves The muscles ate starved be- respect which was his due Yet 1 did !
I person Tn vn !pr°acl,,n? death That, too, vanished cause toe demands of appetite are not receive him at my house I was X
1 w«ek would he toon Jht°Ut :^ 1681 °‘, ,he lmpe ot ^ nwt. witit sugar instead of healthy in the administration, and I man a! ▼
«is often done iëvLJT 1 My rTT® stJ6ngtbened » every , muscle-making nitrogenous , food?, ruk not to admit any Frenchman ♦
W niat- way, I had prev-iouriv been in death-i such as meats and vegetables Again, who was considered an emigrant and]
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